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Two meter foxhunting in Chicago started in the early 1960s. One of the first hunts started
on 147.30 MHz. The starting point was in Des Plaines near the Centel Building. With the
introduction of 2 meter repeaters, it moved to the CFAR repeater. There were hunts on the
WAFAR, ACL and CFMC repeaters with a simplex hunt sponsored by the RAMS on 146.34
MHz. Now the lineup is on CFAR, CMFC and two simplex hunts.

CFAR 2m Foxhunt
The foxhunt is rescheduled for Aug 1st due to the July 4th holiday. Tony AA9CC will be the fox.
2nd Sat 2M Foxhunt - July 11th, 2015 by Mike WA9FTS
There was only 3 hunt teams that showed up. Half way to the starting point, Paul and I realized we left
our ground gear back in my garage. Well, we were going to try out the new Yaesu FTM-400 radio in the
Jeep with the Australian sniffer and hope Matt KC9SEM was close enough for us to find him. Matt got
the hunters off with a reasonably strong signal. I thought he was not that far off and not running 200w.
All the hunters took I355 north. Don got off at North Av and the rest of us went to Thorndale (new
I-390) and west to Gary. We both overshot as Army Trail Rd would have been the best route going west.
We got stuck by a freight train on Gary north of Army Trail. We circled around and finally got back to
Army Trail Rd and 84th Ct. With a 8 - 9 on the sniffer, we knew we were very close. I had Paul drive to
two trucks and we found Patty and the kids in their Ford SUV. I ran 200 ft north to a wooded area to
find Matt for 2nd. John had just been there about 5 min before for the win. We decided on Chili’s about
a mile away. Matt, while he was hiding, got bit in spite of using Off. I applied some at the start and did
not hang around to test the effectiveness of Off. Don stopped along the way and got quite a few bites;
he decided on munchies. Matt was running 75W to a 3 el foxhunt beam up about 10 ft. Results:
1. John WD9EXW, Tom N9CBA, Janet
2. Mike WA9FTS, Paul N9LXF
DNF Don W9RA
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Hiding Spot:
Google Maps:
41.938734, -88.125237

Matt
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CFMC 2M Foxhunt - July 18, 2015 by Mike WA9FTS
Tom N9CBA and John WD9EXW were the fox. They started the hunt with a weak be hearable signal to
the NE of the starting point. The Matt/Patty team headed out on Lake St to York and then east on
Grand to Mannheim to I-90 and east to Harlem Av. Paul and I followed them. We were hoping Matt
would try Talcott to go back west as it was closed to traffic. He did not and travelled with us on Bryn
Mahr / Higgins west. We made one mistake and went south of the Kennedy on Seminole Rd. They
were directly north of us so we went across I-90 and found Matt walking back to his truck. We saw a
Rav4 - correct color as Tom’s car - and then saw another one at the end of a short alley. The hiding spot
was off Newton and north of Higgins and the Kennedy next to the Park Ridge VFW. We got there too
late and finished 2nd. Don was close but chose to go directly to Dino’s on Higgins for the munch. Bill
joined us and I convinced Carol to join us also as our house was only 2 miles away. Tom and John were
running only 5w to a 5/8 vertical. Dino’s in the past was the favorite restaurant of many of SRO
members who met there for decades on Friday nights. These meetings dated back to the late 70s.
Bianca and Bruna still own and run Dino’s.
Results:
1. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Jacob, Mac - 8:38 PM
2. Mike WA9FTS, Paul N9LXF - 8:40 PM
DNF Don W9RA

Mat & Patty

X
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Bianca’s famous KGB (Killer Garlic Bread)

Canfield R

Newton

d

X

Higgin

s Rd

Hiding Spot: Google Maps: 41.985109, -87823992
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34 2M Foxhunt - July 25th, 2015 by Mike WA9FTS
Paul N9LXF and I thought simple. Find a spot close by the house with a minimum of equipment and outside the car. So we picked a wooded area in the west part of Rosemont next to a Speedway gas station.
It was off Touhy just north of I-90 which is undergoing massive construction to add lanes. The antenna
was a J-Pole up 5-6 ft on a fiberglass pole and I used my Yaesu VX-6 HT. The hunt started just after 8 PM
with two teams competing. We were about 6 miles away and expected the hunters to get in the area in
quick order. Paul saw Matt/Patty drive east on Touhy and then back west a short time later. Since it was a
wooded area, we prepared for biting insects with Deep Woods Off. No insects appeared. We did smell a
skunk nearby. We also noted a dirt shovel directly over the J-Pole in the trees presumably thrown up by a
worker. I also found a backpack, coat, shirt, pants, muffler and a tarp several feet away. They looked like
they were there a long time. Finally Matt arrived through the woods along a path for the win. About 6
minutes later John arrived from the west. His van was on the other side of I-90 and he walked in to end
the hunt. Later, as we were breaking down, Matt, along with Jacob and Mac, arrived to have the kids find
us. We went to Culver’s at Mannheim and Touhy for the munch. Results:
1. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Jacob, Mac - 8:36 PM
2. John WD9EXW, Tom N9CBA, Janet - 8:44 PM
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Hiding Spot: Google Maps:
42.008802, -87.902327
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Start Time
8 PM

2nd

8 PM

3rd

8 PM

4th

8 PM

5th

8 PM
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Starting Location
Rt 83 north of St.
Charles Rd, Elmhurst
across from KMart
Downers Grove Fitness
& Rec Center parking
lot off Belmont Rd south
of Odgen Av
Centennial Park,
Addison 0.4 miles south
of Lake St
WoodDale Jr HS
parking lot, south of
Sievert Rd between
Thorndale Rd and
Irving Pk Rd,
TBD by the fox AA9CC
Next hunt - Aug 29th

July 2015
Foxhunt Frequency

147.750 MHz
CFAR input
146.565 MHz

146.160 MHz
CFMC input
146.340 MHz

TBD by the fox

1st

2nd

KC9SEM / N9PLS

9/9

5/5

N9LTE /Bill

1/1

5/3

AA9CC/KC9QQY

9/6

4/3

0

0

WA9FTS/N9LXF

2/1

2/2

WD9EXW/N9CBA

6/6

9/9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

W9RA

5th Saturday hunts are not included in hunt results

VK3YNG Sniffer
All of our hunter use the VK3YNG Sniffer when we
have to get out on foot to find the fox. WA9FTS uses
one in the vehicle also and W9RA uses his from start
to finish.
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